Cirrus clouds are product of weather processes, and then their occurrence and macrophysical/optical properties can vary significantly over different regions of the world. Lidars can provide height-resolved measurements with a relatively good both vertical and temporal resolutions, making them the most suitable instrumentation for high-cloud observations. The aim of this work is to show the potential of lidar observations on Cirrus clouds detection in combination with a recently proposed methodology to retrieve the Cirrus clouds macrophysical and optical features. In this sense, a few case studies of cirrus clouds observed at both subtropical and polar latitudes are examined and compared to CALIPSO/CALIOP observations. Lidar measurements are carried out in two stations: the Metropolitan city of Sao Paulo (MSP, Brazil, 23.3°S 46.4°W), located at subtropical latitudes, and the Belgrano II base (BEL, Argentina, 78ºS 35ºW) in the Antarctic continent. Optical (COD-cloud optical depth and LR-Lidar Ratio) and macrophysical (top/base heights and thickness) properties of both the subtropical and polar cirrus clouds are reported. In general, subtropical Cirrus clouds present lower LR values and are found at higher altitudes than those detected at polar latitudes. In general, Cirrus clouds are detected at similar altitudes by CALIOP. However, a poor agreement is achieved in the LR retrieved between ground-based lidars and space-borne CALIOP measurements, likely due to the use of a fixed (or low-variable) LR value in CALIOP inversion procedures.
INTRODUCTION
The influence of Cirrus clouds on weather and climate is actually an evident fact. Indeed, they can act as modulators in the radiation balance of the Earth-atmosphere system, and their heating or cooling effects can be observed at both regional and global scales [1] . However, the sensitivity of Cirrus clouds to factors associated with humaninduced climate changes, i.e. greenhouse effect [2] and contamination of the upper troposphere from increasing aircraft traffic [3] , is still poorly investigated. The predominance of infrared greenhouse warming versus solar albedo cooling depends sensitively on both the altitudes and microphysical compositions of the Cirrus clouds [4] . Indeed, cloud height has an evident impact. Hence, high tropical Cirrus can be particularly effective greenhouse modulators. Conversely, lower Cirrus over Polar Regions could be more efficient for albedo effects. Moreover, Cirrus clouds are product of weather processes, and then their occurrence and macrophysical/optical properties can vary significantly over different regions of the world. Since Cirrus clouds usually are located from 7 km height up to the tropopause, active remote sensing techniques, as lidars, are usually used for detection of Cirrus clouds from ground-based [5] and space [6] observations. The aim of this work is to show the potential of ground-based lidar observations on Cirrus clouds detection in combination with a recently proposed methodology [7] to retrieve the Cirrus clouds macrophysical and optical features. In this sense, Cirrus clouds observations are performed in particularly located lidar stations at both subtropical and polar latitudes in order to establish a long-term Cirrus clouds monitoring over these DOI: 10.1051/ stations in the future. In this first step, a case study of Cirrus clouds observed over these subtropical and polar stations are presented. Their both macrophysical (vertical extent, top/base heights and thickness), and optical (COD-Cloud Optical Depth, LR-Lidar Ratio=extinction-to-backscatter ratio) properties are reported. A comparative analysis is also performed between ground-based lidar measurements and space-borne CALIPSO/CALIOP (www-calipso.larc.nasa.gov) observations [8] . Similarities and discrepancies are also discussed. Table 1 .
METHODOLOGY

Ground-based lidar measurements
In this work, a case study is presented for each station: Cirrus clouds were detected on 11 June 2007 (early austral winter) over MSP station and on 20 May 2010 (late austral autumn) over BEL site. Both macrophysical and optical properties of the Cirrus clouds observed in those days are retrieved from lidar measurements by using the methodology reported in [7] . Among the macrophysical features, the vertical extent, the top and base heights and the thickness are obtained. The optical properties retrieved, considering also multiple scattering effects, are the Backscattering Ratio (BSR) profiles, Cloud Optical Depth (COD) and Lidar Ratio (LR, extinction-to-backscatter ratio). In addition, Cirrus layers detected along the day are classified according to their COD (τ) into: sub-visual (svCi, τ<0.03), semi-transparent (stCi, τ: 0.03-0.3), and opaque (opCi, τ>0.3). All those parameters were examined for the selected case studies, and compared to CALIPSO/CALIOP Cirrus retrievals. 
Space-borne CALIOP observations
CALIOP (Cloud-Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization) is a two-wavelength elastic lidar system aboard CALIPSO satellite [8] . Its principal features are shown in Table 1 . CALIPSO Level 1 data were analyzed in order to retrieve the total attenuated backscatter product and calculate the BSR profiles for each station. A total of 300 profiles were selected in order to obtain a total horizontal range of 100 km. Each 15 consecutive profiles of the total attenuated backscatter were averaged in order to obtain a BSR with a horizontal resolution of 5 km. Hence, 20 BSR profiles centered in the coordinates of each lidar station were examined. In particular, CALIPSO overpasses were performed at around 17:08 UTC and 01:34 UTC, respectively, over MSP and BEL stations for those selected days; the closest distance between the CALIPSO ground-track and MSP and BEL sites was 72.5 km and 75.3 km, respectively. COD values were obtained from CALIPSO Level 2 Cloud Layer products with 5-km horizontal resolution, being retrieved the number of cloud layers detected and their base and top altitudes, as well as their Cloud-Aerosol Discrimination score (CAD) [9] . COD values were also used to classify the Cirrus clouds, and the LR for each cloud profile was also provided.
RESULTS
Subtropical MSP case
The evolution of the Cirrus clouds observed over MSP station on 11 June 2007 based on G-B SPL measurements presented a layered structure composed of one or two layers with alternating COD values between stCi and opCi clouds, but no svCi were detected. Figure 1 shows the BSR profiles obtained from SPL (left panel) and CALIOP (right panel) observations as classified depending on the COD. Both stCi and opCi occurrence is found between 8 and 11 km height, at similar altitudes as those found for CALIOP detected Cirrus clouds. In addition, G-B retrieved LR values are higher for stCi (20-30 sr) than for opCi (10-20 sr) clouds. However, a fixed value of 25 sr is used in CALIOP LR retrievals independently on the Ci-type category. 
Polar BEL case
In this case, opCi are observed over BEL station on 20 May 2010 based on G-B MPL-4 measurements for the first two hours, followed by svCi and stCi (CODs for these stCi are close to 0.08, values nearly within svCi category). Cirrus persist at similar heights along the day (unfortunately, no data available from 16:00 UTC on). Based on G-B lidar measurements, subtropical svCi and opCi clouds present LR values lower than 10 sr and 10-20 sr, respectively, while they are higher for polar Cirrus clouds (svCi: 15-30 sr, and opCi: ~ 30 sr). However, svCi were not detected by CALIOP, and a larger fixed (25 sr) and a smaller low-variable (22±2 sr) LR values were derived/used for subtropical and polar opCi clouds, respectively. stCi clouds represent a mixed state of those svCi and opCi clouds. Regarding their altitudes, subtropical svCi were located higher than opCi clouds (from 10 km and 8 km height, respectively, up to tropopause heightlevels). Polar Cirrus were observed, in general, at lower altitudes, as expected in Polar Regions. For comparison, Ci clouds were detected by CALIOP at similar altitudes. It should be noted that these results are specific for those study cases analyzed. However, in general, subtropical Cirrus clouds present lower LR values and are found at higher altitudes than those Ci detected at polar latitudes. Similarities and differences can be plausibly found, as long as a larger dataset can be available to be analyzed in each station.
These results can be into consideration to improve the treatment of the different latitude-types of Cirrus clouds to be introduced in large-scale models for climate-related issues, as well as to be useful in validation assessments of the retrieval of their properties from future satellites (i.e., next ESA/EarthCARE and Sentinels missions).
